
AT THE THEATERS
AVniTOßirM—<!r»n<l Opera.

HKI.ASCO—"Th<> <a»e of Servant Wilde."
11l lIHANK—"The Orand Army Man."
<.H\M>—"The Spring Chicken."
UM \N<;i:l.KS—Vaudeville.
MA.IKSTIC—N.ulmovn.
MASON—"The Fortune Hunter."
OLYMPIC—Mueltal F»rce.
OltrilEl'M—Vaudeville.
rANTAOES—Vaudeville.
I'KINIF.SS—Mmlrtl l-'arrf. ___

AROUND TOWN
WILL LECTURE FOR Y. W. C. A.

"Current Events" is tho subject of a
lrcturo to be given this evening at the
T. W. C. A. by Mrs. Lou V. Chapin.
The lecture will be open to the public.

AUTO CRANK INJURES MAN
Paul Engstrum, 24 years old, son

of a well known contractor, living; nt
2690 Ellenclalo place, MU treated nt

the receiving hospital early yesterday
morning for an Injured wrist, suffered
while Cranking bta automobile.

RETURNS TO PASTORATE
c. H. Marsh has returned from an

eighteen months' tour of tho wor.d,
and has again taken the pastorate of
the Monrovia Christian church. Mr.
Marsh had for three years previous
to his going abroad been the pastor
of this church.

GUILD TO HOLD BAZAAR
A bazanr and supper will be held

Tuesday afternoon and evening by

the Women's guild of the Pilgrim Con-
gregational church, corner Normandie
iivenue and Sixty-fourth street. Tho
members of tho guild have been very
active in preparing for the events.

HOLY CROSS BAZAAR OPENS
The Thanksgiving fefttivnl and bn-

znar of tho Holy «»ross parish will be
formally opened for a «eries»of four
nights in the parochial auditorium this
evening. Judge Paul McCormick will
make the opening address. A fancy

dress dance will be given on Thanks-
giving 'night as the close of the fes-
tival.

CUPID BARBS 2 HEARTS
OF STAGELAND; WEDDING

'Here Comes the Bride' Closes

Five Years' Engagement

of Thespians

As the result of a courtship
j
which

beg-.i ..ve years ago, when the brido

was a*,girl of 15, and which has been
continued ever since, in the mimic

wr ' i behind the footlights as well aa
in "real, life," Mario Majeroni and

.-iss Gwendolyn Liowery, both mem-
bers of "The City" company, were
mnrrieu at noon yesterday in the par-

lors of the Hayward hotel.
Although a native of Italy. Mr. Ma-

jeroni has spent the greater part of

his life in America. In New York

city five years ago he first met Miss
I-owery. To say that it was love at
first sight is putting it lightly, ac-

cording to friends of the couple. At
least it was a case of love at first
sight on Mr. "lajeroni's part. Miss
.uowery refused to state whether she
had been affected similarly.

Since their meeting the courtship
haj progressed slowly but surely yntil
a tew days ago, while playing in Los
Angeles, Mr. Majeronl got his sweet-

heart to say "yes." With that much
accomplished he lost no time, but se-
cured the marriage license that very
day and had the ceremony performed
on the flfst "day off" the company had..

Immediately following the wedding
(firemony the couple, accompanied by
members of the company, repaired to

the Hayward grill room, where tho
wedding breakfast was served. Nor-
man Haekett, star of "The City" com-
pany, acted as toastmaster and pro-
posed toasts » the good health, hap-
piness and long lives of the newly
married couple. Every member of the
company offered a toast, which were
responded to by Mr. Majeroni.

Mr. and Mrs. Majeroni left last
rver.ing for Santa Barbara, where the
company will open this evening. Those
present at the wedding were Norman
jiackett Herbert Delmore, H. Har-
rison, Miss Susan Willa, Mrs. Peters,'
Miss Ethel Martin, Mrs. Moxon, Mrs.
N. W. Bell and Mr. and Mrs. Majeroni.

PASTOR SAYS DEVIL'S DUE
MORE THAN WE COULD GIVE

Rev. J. W. Brougher Gives Opin-

ion of Popular Proverb
J

Las night at the Temple auditorium
Dr. J. Whltcomb Broughrr began his
serins of sermons on "Popular Pro-
verbs," the special topic being "Givo
the Devil His Due."-Among other
things ho said:

"A proverb Is a short, pithy say-
ing, In epigrammatic form, that Is
supposed to contain some striking
truth. Some proverbs, though, are
false, while others contain, only a half
truth. 'Jtfany people quote those pro-
verbs as' if they were wholly true and
should bo the basis for guiding their
lives. The proverb of tonight, 'Give
the c* I his due,' 1 is usually inter-
preted as meaning that# the devil has
s (m« good traits that you ought to
recognize. It is used frequently to
signify that there are good traits even
-In the meanest people. It Is true that
you can find in most people some good
Characteristics, If you look for them.

"On tha other hand, these good traits
should not be made an excuse for thy
mean things that people do, or in any
way be considered a justification for
their misdeeds. I wish to apply the
proverb mainly to the devil himself.
'Give the devil his due.' I ara cer-
tain, though, if the devil got his due,
it would lie more than any of us could
give him."

WELSH-AMERICANS WILL
CELEBRATE IN NATIVE WAY

The T.Velsh-Americahs of Los An-
gelas will celebrate Thanksgiving with
an old-fashioned Welsh .eisteddfod at
the Welsh church on Crocker street.
Special interest is being taken by tho
Welsh people in this everit, as it is a
relic of the early David days and has,
been carried down through tho ages v

In these festivals writers, singers,
poets and choruses compete for the
laurels. Each summer Wales holds
its national event, lasting four days,
when prizes are awarded in the differ-
ent arts.

BIG CONCERT WILL
SAVE VIDAL HOME

Another Artistic Event Is Added
to Program of Charitable

Entertainment

NOTED LEADER WILL APPEAR

$200 More Needed to Keep the
Widow and Children from Be-

ing Turned Into Street

Miss Anne Kavanaugh. known and
beloved throughout the library and ar-
tistic circles of Los Angeles, will read
at the Vidal benefit Tuesday evening.
"Character Sketches" Is the only name
she will give to her reading at this
date "for Inever know," she explained,
"what I will read till I am face to face
with my audience and get an idea of
wha£ they would like. 11l Just go on
the stage and make up my mind after
lin on as to what I'llsay." Miss Kav-
anaugh has recently opened a. studio
In Blanchard hall, leaving her Holly-
wood studio part of the time so that
she may be in the city. <A booth at the l'oston store will bo
opened Monday, November 21, for the
sale of tickets to the concert.," This
booth will only bo run one day, the sale
being continued both Monday and the
day after at the regular places: The
Herald office, Bosweii & Noyes drug

store, John O. Knight company. Hell-
man building, Mullen & \u25a0 Blunt^ and
with William Elmers, 1519 Sant^e street.

In spite of the many weeks of appeal
to tint public and the generous re-
sponses thereto there yet remains near-
ly $200 to be raised on the Vidal fund.
This means that unless the rest of the
tickets go before Tuesday night all the
efforts of the last few weeks will have
Ij'mi in vain or that aTSubscrlptlon Hat
will have to be started among the cap-
italists of the city, as Col. Lankershlm I
suggested.

Of all the charitable demands in the
city today there Is none so absolutely
dependent on the public generosity as
Mrs. Vidal. The Children's hospital,
though in need of help, Is so situated
financially that it will run even if the
public donation is small; the women
back of It have so much wealth that
It could be tided ever many slippery
places. The Salvation Army and the
Volunteers of America have organiza-
tions back of them so that they are
not wholly dependent on the people.
But unless the public itself comes to
the aid of Mrs. Vlual she is helpless.
Her home will bo and there will be
neither Individuals or an organization
to fall back' on. The benefit will prove
the goodness of the people in general.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO HATE
A Friend » 5.00
Justice. 2.00
T. H.

1

E. 2.00
C. A. N 1.00
Friend 1.00
J. Nelderer company 5.00
Two mends " 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. -A. J.. East Hollywood. . 2.00
Caih 10.00
Dr. C. Jackson 5.60
Sympathizer t 6.00
Cash, I.os Angeles 1-00
O. A. Beery 6-00
Charles W. Brett \u0084. 6.00
N. Oott • 3.00
J. W. MeQitinls , 5.00
<3. W. Alexander 1-00
Andrew Adams 10.00
Ruth Locon 1-00
Friend. 1-00
Christian friend 1.00
Dr. F. A.. Seymour 6.00
Lady friend 80
L. S. 3-00
Subscriber to Herald 3.00
Howard Huntlngton 1.00
3. H. Braly 1.00
Burton Green 1.00
Mary P. Binsabaugn 5.00
Ruth t-terry 1.00
Josephine 1,. Sterry 1.0(

J. D. Radford ;.... 1.00
Friend. . . . , 60
Cora Hldees ' ' 6-00
Friend. . ' I-00
Mabel B. Burns 100
Fred Phillips .r '. 8.00
Mrs. C. D. Jones, 1.00
E. S. Rowley .60
W. K. Dunn 1.00
Cash 60
Friend , l-"0
Walter J. Traslc .\u25a0 6.00
W. H. Faust '• 10.00
C. B. Deming -2.00
Dr. Ed. Jann Janss 2.03
K. 11. Hooper '• 1.00
Dr. Francis B. Kellogg 1.00
No. 35489 6.00
Mrs. Hiram Higglns 10.00
W. V. Dalton 6.00
George H. Stoll 1.00
J. c 1.00
McQulgg Investment company 2.00
C. F. Dyar 6.00
Cash. . . . .....i./ •-... 2.00
J. C «;:..f. -;....#. i , 1-00
E. S. Rowley >..>,.,.. ....4.50
Dennis. . . .....' 1.00
Widow's mlt# ' 1.00
Mrs. R. SWettlor .: | 6.U0
Jess Turner ..;... 100
Miss Huldah Auske .' 1.00
.1. M. Elliott ...;....-r. < 10.00
M. E. Wood, Pasadena....... .'.": *.tw
Mrs. \V. D. Howard. i^anta Monlac... 2.00
Herald subscriber 6.00
Cash. .' .*.... 100
Election .bet (Bell money) '.... 1; 00
Dr. F..8. Barnard 2.00
A Friend- 1.00
Fifty automoblllsts 6.00
A Friend \u25a0'\u25a0 1-J0
From mayor's office 37.00
John M.- Norton \u25a0*»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 10.00

Society
Mrs. E. C. Worth of J^2S South Oak

streetVntertalned Saturday afternoon
in honor of the thirteenth birthday of
her daughter, Miss Paulino Worth.
The tahje was dainty with pink roses
and fet-ns and tho place cards were
decorated with holl>. The favors were
tiny turkeys. Covers were laid for
Misses Francos Hawley, \u25a0 Marguerite
(Jiffln. Mildred Aronz, Margaret Booth,
Evelyn Merrill, Leah Cnnon. Henrietta
MacArthur. Virgi.-.lp. Nichols, Dorothy
Hanna, Florence Dolan, Ruth Merrill,
Alberta I-<-lek, Ornro Hand and the
young hostess. After luncheon gamei

were played and piusic wan enjoyed.
Mrs. Worth was assisted by Mrs. C. P.
Hicks In entertaining the young guests.

Mrs. B, C. Hewett of Normal, 111.,
Who lins been visltinp and touring In
Smith.in California since last April,
has decided to paai the winter in Los
Anseles anil will be the house guest
of Mrs. E. P. Dodge of 1783 West
Twenty-fourth street.'

Mra. Jack Hammer of West Ninth
street entertained Saturday afternoon
In honor of the fourth birthday an-
niversary of her daughter Ruby.
a grab bag with prizes tor each gneat
was >na of the features of the after-
noon and luncheon was served at a.
dulnty table decorated with pink blos-
soms and ferns. Covers were laid for
Dorothy Hart, Sue Keeh, Frank Toa-
kum, Dorothy Strohm. Helen Hart-
mack, Katherlne Green, Wanda Yoa-
kum, Cecelia »Ssobelein, Richard Zo-
beleln, Otto Hammer and Jack Arthur
Hammer. Mrs. Hammer was assisted
by Mrs. John Rech.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith and Sld-
i.ry Smith, jr., who have been passing
the summer traveling through Japan
and the Philippines, will return homo
December 3. They will be at 650
South Burlington avenue for the win-
ter.

.•,

Mrs. John R. Prince of Lelghton ave-
nue entertained recently with a lun-
cheon and bridge party. The house
was decorated with yellow chrysan-
themums and wisteria, Japanese lan-
t. rns.and parasols. Covers were laid
for Mrs. George Mclntyre, Mrs. J. F.
Th.iyer. Mrs. Prank Welte, Mrs. Ed-
ward Fruhling. Mrs. L. Hoy K. Dan-
iel, Mrs. Sn! Davis, Mrs. Edward John-
son, Mrs. William Alderson, Mrs. Ed-
ward Row.-. Mrs. Robert Srhroeter
and the Misses lona Dickinson, Doro-
thy Mclntyre and Gertrude Adams.

—\u2666—
Mrs. Frank Walsh of Alvarado street

and her daughter, Miss Virginia Walsh,
who hnv« been visiting in the north
for the past two months, returned
home last week. While they were
away-they visited Mrs. Edgar Axtori
Jones in Piedmont and Mrs. Charles
Overton in San Francisco.

Mrs. Walter Raymond and Mrs.
Samuel Jackson Whitmore will enter-
tain this afternoon at the Hotel
Alexandria. They will be assisted by

Mrs. Edward L. Doheny, Mrs. Thomas
Caldwell Ridgeway. Mrs. Boylfi Work-
man, Mrs.Walter Llndley, Mrs. John J.
Byrn*. Mrs. West Hughes, Mrs. John
Hubert Norton, Mrs. Rae Smith, Mrs.
Adams, Miss Florence Wood, Miss
Amy Marie Norton and Miss Kather-
ine Steams.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Furman have
returned from their wedding tejp and
are domiciled for the winter at the
Cambria-Union apartments. ' Mrs. Fur-
man will be remembered as Miss Helen
Claire Bliss.

Mrs. Henry Baer and Mrs. E. Gerson
were ..ostesses Tnursday afternoon
with a delightful bridge party. The
house was decorated with chrysanthe-
mums and ferns and the prizes were

captured by Mrs. E. Basthelm and
Miss Mathilda Roth. Place- wore ar-
ranged for sixty gueste.

Df. and Mrs. C. A. Foster/formerly
of Boston, have decided to make their
home in Southern California t-nd have*
taken a house ln'Electric avenue, One-
onta Park.-

Mrs. S. K. Newmark of South Bea-
con street will be hostess Saturday af-
ternoon with a theater party at the
Orpheum.

Miss Florence Marks, daughter of
Mrs. Ralph Marks, was hostess Fri-
day evening with a "delightful infor-
mal bridge party of twelve guests. The
decorations were yellow chrysanthc-
niuin 4, pink carnations and ferns.

MISS PAULINE WORTH
WHO CELEBRATED HER
THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY

DOUBLE STANDARD OF

MORALS IS CONDEMNED

Crittenton Home Speakers Plead

for Justice to Women

A memorial meeting in memory of
Charles M. Crlttenton was held yes-
terday at the First Methodist church,

Sixth and Hill streets, and was at-
tended by a good sized and enthusiastic
audience. Dr. Horace Day, a personal
friend of the late Charles M. Crltten-
ton, read the scriptural lesson" and of-
fered the opening prayer. Mrs. Cath-
erine Wheat, president of the board of
managers of the Florenc Crittenton
home, tMen outlined tho work of the
institution and gave a report of *he
condition of its affairs. This report
showed the home to be in excellent
condition.

Dr. Whltcomb Brougher made the
principal address of the matting. Tak-
ing for his subject the single standard
of morality. Dr. Brougher pleaded for
the abolishment of the double stan-
dard in fairness to womanhood, stat-
ing that the fallen woman was no
worse to be blamed and avoided than
the fallen man. His address was ap-
plauded.

TO PUT IT MILDLY
"They say he has a swelled head."
"I must admit that he seems to ap-

preciate himself vary much."

NEWBERRY'S NEW SYSTEM
WILL AID BUYING PUBLIC

Prominent Grocer Returns from
Europe with Plan to Reduce

Cost of Living

J. R. Newberry, who has been study-

ing industrial and mercantile condi-
tions In Europe for several . months j
past, has returned to this city with a
number of new ideas which he proposes
to Introduce in his business. Mr. New-
berry believes that his plans will be
of distinct benefit to the buying public
In Lios Angeles, and will assist In re-
ducing the cost of living In this city.
In an interview yesterday he said:

"Under our new plan, adopted aftor
careful consideration of the conditions
that brought on the panic of 1907, and
that cause the present high cost of
living, we will reduce the cost of liv-
ing in Los Angeles- at least 20 per cent,
so far as croceries are concerned.
\"We will put the burden of delivery

charges where It belongs, on delivery

customers, and remove it from the cus-
tomer who comes to tho store and car-
ries his purchases home.

CUT IN DELIVERY COST
"Wo will charge only the actual cost

of delivery, as nearly as it can be
estimated. Each customer will know
the cost of delivery as well as the price
of flour, or jiny other item on his bill.

"Under the old system the price of
grocery items was set out, but delivery
charges were qpt on the bill, although
the customer paid the charge. There
is no such thing as freo delivery in any
business. Tho cost of delivery Is al-
ways figured in the selling price of
goods.

"We will save our customers $30,000
yearly by doing a cash business and
eliminate our collection and credit de-
partment.

"Customers who may wish a charge
account may open a deposit account
with us, on which we will allow 4 per
cent interest. The money will be avail-
able for .our bills or any purpose for
which the customer may wish to ap-
ply it. •

"We will largely eliminate in dealing

with our customers the cost of nearly
73 per cent that goes to the middlemen
standing between the producer and the
consumer. The result will eive us a
fair profit, and the producer will get
moBE and the customer pay less.

DOOSI OF THE MIDDLEMAN
"The system in this country by which

the middleman has absorbed the profits
has been driving the producer to pov-
erty and the consumer to penury. We
ought to have double^ the number of
producers in the United States, but we
cannot get them until we remove the
conditions that refuse them a fair re-
ward for their labor.

"There are about 500,000 middlemen in
the United States who take an exces-
sive profit on goods coming from and
going to the 99,500,000 buyers. It is this
condition that has led us to change onr
entire method of business, and our cus-
tomers who are pact of the 99.500,000
will find the high' cost of living no
longer a problem so far as grocery bills
•are concerned."

STRANGERS IN THE CTTX
Strangers are invited to vfslt the exhibits

of California products at tho Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between First
and Second streets, where free information
will be given on all subjects pertaining to this
section. •"

It's as easy to secure a bargain in a used
automobile, through want advertising, as it
used to be—and still Ib—to secure a horse and
carriage.
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Pneumonia to be feared more
than death from gun shot.

The frequent chanires oftomperature Inthe
fall and winter months are the source ofmuch
discomfort and destruction of human life.
Haw, damp, cold atr, snow, sleet and ruin take
turns at producing acrqp ofcolds aud coughs.
These lead to pneumonia. Nearly every case
has its beginning in a simple cough and cold
that was neglected. Thousands of people die
as a -result. It Is mort certain to result In j
death than a wound from gun shot.

A sudden chill, rising fever, sore throat,
hoarseness, running nose, headache, cough,
painful breathing are the forerunners of
pneumonia. . *Avoidthe danger. Try the one, certain, re-
liable remedy for colds and coughs;namely.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Itdoes not contain
any opiate*. It is perfectly safe and reliable.
It is the best remedy forsoothing and sub-
duing the Inflamed conditions of the mon-
chiul tubes and lungs. It cheoks cough and
cold quickly and completely. Test it first
by sending apostal fora free sample. Address
A. C. Meyer *Co., Baltimore. Md. But, to
have no delay get a regular bottle of the rem-
edy ;price 26c, from your druggist today and
take no substitute. This is the best advice
we can give you to avoid pneumonia.

Suntan Leather
Company

708 S. Spring Street

Manufacturers
Best place to buy Leather Pillow
Covers, Art Skins and Novelties;
Moocadins, Leather Portieree. Pil-
low Cover sflmp'es at $2 eai-h.

On Thursday, December Ist, 1910, this company
will begin to do business in an entirely new and
original manner. Extensive study of the best
European methods in economical distribution has
led us to install a system that will enable us to
deliver the necessaries as well as the luxuries of
life to the people of Los Angeles at a much
cheaper price than they have ever enjoyed before,
while still maintaining the same high standard
of quality as in the past. We propose to meet,
in a practical way, the general complaint about
the high cost of living. Will tell you more about
it tomorrow.

v

J. R. Newberry Co.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL il
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,FDRVVr™f<Sj\^SjTb. GO |
=so WheJn \b^Want To>-=|
DaciA|lj^^unes I
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.' -y, . —-• \u25a0 ;

\u25a0

/Delightful Weather at

SANTA CATALINAISLAND
THE FISHING IS GOOD , , '

WILD GOAT HUNTING—GREAT SPORT
HOTEL METROPOLE—ALWAYS OPEN

CALL, riIONE OK WRITE US FOR HANDSOME BOOKLET.

BANNING CO., Agents age.""- 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

~7 HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS '

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. I/me. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information.

LI - ««rV • -A '»»The fll"8t •«'h™lr» '» tht> WMt Cafe Sorter «nd«Haar 1 1]I/inifV •- rw* \u25a0" the latr9t \u25a0nd most » \u25a0 \. i yLnl *t.llUdl 1/I.Vfllliy.-miurine music for diner, at Bristol FO.Orth mfc

OSTERMOOR >j^=) A ys^ XS /? '* pfrTFRNS
MATTRESSES PATTERNS

219-223 S. BROADWAT (^^ / ST. ,

~ i 4TH FLOOR CAFE AND MEWS GRILL— FROM 11:3O TO 5:OO ;- "'

Women's $40 Suits $25 A Sale of Tailored Waists
If we could only show every woman who sees this an- J|g Sss&fc//- 1 ' 'IJ6SJIIIS 1 OQciy *
nouncement, the suits' themselves, there wouldn't be a w£W%S%3ty \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' \ * 7 \u25a0 **• -. > • . ,

L ,
single one left in stock by tonight. For, without exaggera- \i -i^g^p Four groups of underpriced tailored waists—and they re
tion, they are the best garments for the price that we have . i&B'^ \u25a0

so popular that many manufacturers are behind with
had in vear^ '.\u25a0'\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0 • '\u25a0 \u25a0 orders! • 'years. . V , \u- -^ r \ * <MMw7l*\ *

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS

sans &zst nwe«' ss^TaEis mIAI «^£ss^---,-^*-. —and Sell them in the Same way: _ ,; Mm3Um[ N 9 AT $1.50-Some colored stripe and polka dot styles; plain tucked

~.^-—.-> _
f

, ;._ '/wWiwW.t H \\' t models; unusually well tailored and laundered; $2 values.

AHundred Brand-New, Smart M/ iliPsf if i • AT $2-°°-waists °f, many m*™* \u25a0t^= iw*tly tucked or
* 4JW \ \ \ *^rf \u25a0 jj, plain models with pockets, etc., regularly $2.50.__________ *T*Jlllrtt*pH ===== (ik I I Ml v*M 1 1 [if AT $2.50 —Pure linen, union linen and fancy madras waists of

~ ~" -I CIIIVIV" \JUAI>9 Infill II film 1 r excellent quality; different widths of tucks ; plain waists, pockets,

s^sf^m in semi
J

and strictly tailored g^ 4^ — \ U , IMfA'' \ •
Gibson pleats, etc., good $3 and $3.50 qualities.

H* • 1 models, beautifully lined, made U:*|U f X \\ \ \\\ 11 . ' •_
_

<®Z!? rvoST^rrwo'Ss 11. &LD Im% yrift" Isc> 2?c and 25c \2\cYd\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0 mixtures, men's goods and like x ''\u25a0.:' Jfe -fffr Ik JJll <nidft^: F l<Hinei6tt?s * *"2 a

stylish materials, in grays, blues, black, brown and every other pop- ilk fll' ITT - L , n \u0084• 4 v *\u25a0

ular shade; well assorted sizes, to fit practically any woman; and y^H'lgk ! 1 h/ i JST, No question but that SUCh in Piter as this, at SUCh a time

Regular Prices $42.50, $40. $38.50, *3?.50 and **W/\il|jif|| Vof Year- wi" brin crowds to this Section today and
Regular Prices $42.50, $40, $38.50, $37.50 and $35 \AWf i!j4 I |||h\\ ' fuesday:
to be sold at one special price, wh.ile any of them remain in stock. \u25a0 \\ljf// I\U l X |||l\\\A *«•*%• 'V" \u25a0 r^il I\u25b2\u25b2 •
All on Sale at Twenty-five Dollars fJI {! ||1 All Printed Flannelettes in
We guarantee prompt and perfect alterations on these suits. , Come \M \\%''l Is> i>l]t^ ~ ~~ OIOCIk
as early as you can for best selection. ; \ V;; . '\\4 I W"*'' Absolutely every piece—the new Persian designs, stripes, fig-

,. , . \u25a0 \u25a0•'»»^' ' '\u25a0:\u25a0':\u25a0-^y vA '_ %^ mksiirJ^' - ures, patterns with Chantecler and geese, for children's gar-
. A ||^«r£|MQ II &{% /if* lMf/Blif' :^}M'^"~ ' ments; bordered effects; all suitable for kimonos and warm
' /TtllVlVVl%>f f^lv«J Ul nilli fpf housegowns; qualities that sell regularly for 15c, 20c and 25c a ,

The saving of $o% on just exactly what every*woman is using nowadays yard, in 27, 32 and 36-inch widths, willbe offered, | 2ic Yd
for waists and trimmings, willplease the most critical bargain-hunter: on Monday and Tuesday only, at one price » i/3v * *\u25a0•

ALLOVERS, EDGES! FLOUNCINGS AND INSERTIONS TO MATCH- l?;#l<»ri#l#Ml7ll*'&%!• Rftth R ohPQ
Newest and most fasiiionable designs; the edges and flouncings in light blue, J>1QI»1 *1V/Wll3 IUI OcllAA S\,\JUV9

Bring the Children to the Toy Section —Third Floor '

——-—-——— Coulter Dry Goods Co. — \u25a0


